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As the show opens with the eerie strains of Alanis Morrisette’s epic tune, Uninvited, we realize we
are not alone and have some uninvited guests as our abandoned western town comes BACK to life. 
The old western occupants are stuck in time and continue to relive their gunslinging glory days of

the "Wild West".  
Separate the band/guard into two groups and tell the age-old story of Good vs. Evil/ Hero vs. Villian. 

 Your performers and audience will LOVE this show!

Wild West takes us on a journey back to the Wild West as you will continue to hear the famous tune
The Ecstasy of Gold from the Good, the Bad, and the Ugly woven throughout the program.

Set design, costuming, and color guard flags take on a western vibe and could easily be customized
to fit any budget. The set could have flats with western town images: bank, saloon doors, wagon

wheels, town sheriff, tumbleweeds, etc… the possibilities are endless!

@ F A N N I N P R O D U C T I O N S



Duels
Good vs. Evil (Black vs. White)
Bank Robbery/Heist/Gold
Cowboy hats & Bandanas
Saloon Doors
Wagon Wheels
Wooden Barrels
Western Swagger style
Tumbleweeds

IMAGERY 

Inspiration
RESEARCH & BRAINSTORMING
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BIG PICTURE
IDEAS 

WESTERN CHARACTER (could be "ghostly" for a ghost town vibe 

ONE DRESSED IN BLACK w/ black cowboy hat and black bandana
ONE DRESSED IN WHITE w/ white cowboy hat and white bandana 

Could use traditional bibbers with a white or black tee underneath.

Traditional band uniform OR
Divide band into two groups (brass vs. woodwinds? or some other grouping that
makes sense with your numbers) Dress them in black vs. white
Could use bandanas of two different colors or cowboy hats of two different colors  

COLOR GUARD MEMBERS

       or simply "wild west") 

DRUM MAJORS

MUSICIANS

PURCHAS E  PRI NT E D
VI NYL ,  PROPS ,  F L AGS

F ROM ROSI E  QUEEN
@F I E L DANDFL OORF X 

SCENIC PROPS
3 dimensional building fronts or simple flats that are digitally printed
Saloon Doors that could be used for staging moments (fully swinging)
Wagon wheels, barrels, fences, wagons, etc...  

STORYTELLING PROPS
Cash bag with "$" on it, gold bars, wanted posters, etc... 

FRONT SIDE PROPS— OPTIONAL 
Western imagery, cactus, tumbleweeds 

PROP IDEAS: *use as many or as few of these as you want.

GOOD VS. EVIL 
The age old story of... 

https://www.fieldandfloorfx.com/



